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Autobahn App Market & Toolbar
Bringing the power of Autobahn to your fingertips
The Autobahn App Market & Toolbar is the single access point for Deutsche Bank’s rich suite of electronic distribution
services. CIB’s comprehensive research and trading know-how is now offered via a growing selection of ‘Apps’ which are
accessible via the App Market, allowing you to browse, search and store Apps for direct future access.

Getting Started
Click Start > All Programs > Autobahn Login*
*For internal users, there is no need to enter a password.

Select the wheel on the right of your Toolbar, then
choose ‘Settings’ and ‘Create Start-up Shortcut’.
Following these steps will ensure, that you are
automatically signed-in the next time you log in.

Key sections of the service:
My Apps
Create your own Apps library by
selecting your desired Apps from
the App Market*

App Market
Browse and search the complete universe of
DB Apps and gain access to powerful insight
and execution tools across all asset classes

–– Search for Apps in the Search field
in your Toolbar
–– Or, select the App Market to
browse for Apps

My Apps

Aspen

Customising My Apps

Client Relationship Mgt and Contact Mgt

AS
Algo Selector

Featured App
TSC

–– Click the Add to My Apps link

ARS

ARG
Argentinian GDP
Analytics

Asian Rates
Summary

Aspen

Autobahn Finance

AX

CRS

CMD

PMP

CMS

Axes

Capital Structure
Analysis

Commodities
Market Data

Commodities
Pricer

Commodities
Summary

Time Series Charting

Simple time series charting for all assets

CC
Correlation
Charting

Available in App Market

My Apps

IDC

CMD

App Shortcuts
Drag and drop up to 5 of your favourite Apps
for direct, one-click access

Find an App

CRD

CRS

CA

Credit Market Data

Credit Summary

Curve Analyser

IDN
Country
Tearsheets (India)

App Market

Search
Quickly access DB research, commentary and Apps
using our fast and intuitive search

Browse for an App

Save to My Apps
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Setting your Apps to launch automatically
The Toolbar can save you time by logging you into your chosen
Apps, on a single click.

Customising My Apps
1. Select the icon at the end of
your Toolbar
2. In the Connectivity tab, select the
App name from the Application
drop-down menu*
3. Check the Launch on Startup field
to activate the feature
*The list is determined by your
My Apps profile

I am prompted for a password – why?
The Autobahn Toolbar uses your Windows password to silently login. In some cases, for example, if you
are a recent joiner and do not have a WebSSO password, or your credentials have expired, you may see the
login screen. (To request a new WebSSO password, enter https://login-intranet.isso.db.com/websso/sso_
PasswordReset.sso? into your web browser).
I cannot find the Toolbar in my Start menu/I need further access – what should I do?
Contact the support team on the numbers listed below.

Contact
For further support including access issues, technical assistance or to request a demo of the service,
please contact us on the following:
Europe

+44 20 7547 3030

Americas

+1 212 250 8651

Email

autobahn@db.com

Web

http://autobahn.db.com/

Asia

+65 6423 5660

Marketing material
This document is intended for discussion purposes only and does not create any legally binding obligations on the part of Deutsche Bank AG and/or its affiliates (“DB”). Without limitation, this document
does not constitute an offer, an invitation to offer or a recommendation to enter into any transaction. When making an investment decision, you should rely solely on the final documentation relating to the
transaction and not the summary contained herein. DB is not acting as your financial advisor or in any other fiduciary capacity with respect to this proposed transaction. The transaction(s) or product(s)
mentioned herein may not be appropriate for all investors and before entering into any transaction you should take steps to ensure that you fully understand the transaction and have made an independent
assessment of the appropriateness of the transaction in the light of your own objectives and circumstances, including the possible risks and benefits of entering into such transaction. For general
information regarding the nature and risks of the proposed transaction and types of financial instruments please go to HYPERLINK “http://www.globalmarkets.db.com/riskdisclosures “ www.globalmarkets.
db.com/riskdisclosures. You should also consider seeking advice from your own advisers in making this assessment. If you decide to enter into a transaction with DB, you do so in reliance on your own
judgment. The information contained in this document is based on material we believe to be reliable; however, we do not represent that it is accurate, current, complete, or error free. Assumptions,
estimates and opinions contained in this document constitute our judgment as of the date of the document and are subject to change without notice. Any projections are based on a number of
assumptions as to market conditions and there can be no guarantee that any projected results will be achieved. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. This material was prepared by a Sales
or Trading function within DB, and was not produced, reviewed or edited by the Research Department. Any opinions expressed herein may differ from the opinions expressed by other DB departments
including the Research Department. Sales and Trading functions are subject to additional potential conflicts of interest which the Research Department does not face. DB may engage in transactions in
a manner inconsistent with the views discussed herein. DB trades or may trade as principal in the instruments (or related derivatives) discussed herein. Sales and Trading personnel are compensated in
part based on the volume of transactions effected by them. The distribution of this document and availability of these products and services in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law. You may not
distribute this document, in whole or in part, without our express written permission. DB SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY FOR ANY DIRECT INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL OR OTHER LOSSES OR
DAMAGES INCLUDING LOSS OF PROFITS INCURRED BY YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY THAT MAY ARISE FROM ANY RELIANCE ON THIS DOCUMENT FOR THE RELIABILTY, ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS
OR TIMELINESS THEREFORE. Deutsche Bank AG, including its subsidiaries and affiliates, does not provide legal, tax or accounting advice. This communication was prepared solely in connection with
the promotion or marketing, to the extent permitted by applicable law, of the transaction or matter addressed herein, and was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used or relied upon, by
any taxpayer for purposes of avoiding any U.S. federal income tax penalties. The recipient of this communication should seek advice from an independent tax advisor regarding any tax matters addressed
herein based on its particular circumstances. DB is authorized under German Banking Law (competent authority: BaFin – Federal Financial Supervising Authority) and regulated by the Financial Services
Authority for the conduct of UK business. ©Deutsche Bank 2011

